Brian Wayne Cooper
February 28, 1979 - September 24, 2020

Brian Cooper of Hopkins was born on February 28, 1979 and passed away on September
24, 2020. Here are some memories that his family and friends would like to share in order
to capture a sense of who he was:
You always made me smile. And it was always nice to see you on the sidelines of my
games. You always made me feel calm. - Arridian
You were the love of my life. We traveled to Mexico, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Ireland,
Peru, Canada, Russia, Dominican Republic, Iceland and all over the US. We were
together 22 years and married 18 years. We made so many amazing memories together.
I’ll always love you.- Your loving wife
Wouldn’t this earth be a fine place to live, if all the humans on it lived their lives like Brian
did? – THE MOM
Normal people are boring. Eccentrics like Brian kept things interesting and make life worth
living. – Brent
Brian was like no one else. He loved a good adventure, but if one wasn’t readily available,
he’d make his own. He had no tolerance for idiots, but tons of patience for the kids in his
life. He was sometimes cynical and sarcastic, but also had just the right words of support
and encouragement when you needed them. He would tease you mercilessly, but always
had your back. If you were fortunate enough to be one of his people, you knew he loved
you through his actions: random texts, phone calls, funny emails, a gift that shows up in
your mailbox for no reason at all. When we were teenagers, I didn’t want to be like him: I
was a rule-follower, he was a rebel. I toed the line and he pushed the limits….and
sometimes flat-out ignored them. But as an adult, I admire him and hope I can be a little
more like him in all the ways he took care of the people he loved. – Abbie
Brian had said he thought that he was born on the wrong timeline. He totally pictured

himself more of an old west bandit type of guy. He said he would’ve totally been robbing
banks back in the day. – Angie
Brian was probably the most singular example of a human being that anyone could ever
be fortunate enough to know. A great father, husband, friend, brother and son. He always
worked hard, proving himself more than capable in any job worth doing. He also managed
to find the time to coach children’s sports leagues, take his family to exotic locations
around the world, and always did what he could to make time for his many friends. And he
was more. Extremely intelligent, rebellious, at times wildly unpredictable, and not always
on the ‘right’ side of the law. Capable of having more fun than most people dare dream
about. He can never be replaced, because no single person exists that could fill the hole
his absence has left in all of us. But he will be remembered and he will be missed. – Nat
Well...... we put to rest a great father, husband, brother, son, cousin, brother in-law, and a
great man. I met Brian Cooper about 20 years ago and he hasn't changed a bit. He was
still a very out going and unique individual from the time I met him from the last time I
talked with him. He is the only guy I knew who would show up at a family function, in the
middle of a snow storm, wearing shorts, crocks (if lucky. he might be bare foot) , wife
beater, and carrying a six pack of beer. The best thing about Brian was he would give the
shirt off of his back if you ever needed something. The last time with Brian was Labor day
weekend in Grinnell. Interesting part was I had to have my leg up (broken) so I couldn't
really socialize outside with everyone. Low and behold Brian came in to the living room,
where I was the only one, handed me a sandwich and sat and talked. Now, I know this
sounds simple, but this really meant a lot to me.
I tell you all this because if you were blessed to know this great man you were blessed. If
you were not ever able to meet him, you missed out on one great man.
So, R.I.P. Brian Cooper, tell we meet again. – Chris
Brian was the only person I have ever known who was somehow able to be exactly what
so many very different people needed him to be while always staying precisely who he
was. – Aaron
If you’d told Brian that he should take the path less traveled, he’d ignore that path, find a
machete and slash his way through the undergrowth of a forest. He evaded anything that
was even a remote semblance of a mold, yet somehow found his own way to superbly fill
all these roles (husband, dad, son, brother, uncle and friend) in our lives. He leaves a
distinct imprint on the hearts of those he held dear, that we shall never forget. – Lindsey
I will miss his brilliant writing, our daily back and forth banter over email, bloody Marys and

video lottery (by this point a tradition), a friend that’s always up for ANYTHING, no
questions asked, no matter how crazy or just boring, I will miss a travel companion –
everything from my first time in Mexico at 18 drinking way too many margaritas to our trip
to Iceland eating fermented shark, I could always count on him to be there. I will miss
most the fact that I could tell him anything and he would never judge and was always
there to listen.
I hope him and Francis are smoking a mile long cigar somewhere right now. – Jordon
I always loved talking football with Brian especially when my Kansas City Chiefs played
his Baltimore Ravens. We always had a friendly rivalry, gone and always. – Love Robbie
3 words...intelligently, deliberately unique. Loved you Brian. The Dad
Always loved when he brought his family to family gatherings rain or during a blizzard,
driving fast but always got them all here safely. Running miles on our country roads early
in the morning in his long shorts even in the winter. He was the most loving, engaged,
father and husband, did everything in life wide open. He cherished his family and family
trips both abroad and made the time to visit all family and friends, somehow he had the
unique ability to balance family, friends, work and play! He was a one of a kind man and
will always remain with all who knew him. He will never be forgotten. – Love, Mom in law,
Janet
He was a devoted husband and father whose family meant everything. – Jim (Lynn’s dad)
From my earliest experiences with Brian I appreciated his ability to engage in a free
exchange of ideas and his satirical sense of humor. My first Christmas as part of the family
I asked for something interesting to read and he gave me the Zombie Survival Guide. The
tone of the book left you wondering whether the author was joking or actually serious. I
thought it fitting coming from Brian as I was just starting to get a read on him. – Brother-inlaw Jim
I was young when Lynn and Brian got together and not much older when they married but
I always remember thinking they were the perfect couple. Brian was a very selfless man
and always willing to help, even if it meant driving his bratty 21 year old sister in law
through the mountains during a snow storm. He will always be remembered with the
utmost respect and love by me. – his sister-in-law Krystal Chambers
My first brother, he gave me unconditional love and support. - Neddy

Comments

“

Brian was a great cousin, and I never ever going to forget him.

Amanda Ferguson - October 05, 2020 at 08:10 PM

“

Sue lit a candle in memory of Brian Wayne Cooper

Sue - October 05, 2020 at 06:24 PM

